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NEW YORK BLOCK
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19 - 21 King St. West

DIRECTORY LISTINGS::

1884/1885:: Joshua Johnston, barber shop
1886/1890:: John A. Johnston, barber shop
1895:: Mrs. J. Laroque, restaurant
1900:: Dominion Trading Stamp Co.
1910/1924:: Soper Grocery (Allan Soper & Co.)
1926::Taylor Grocery
1928:: McMullen Grocery (Lloyd McMullen)
1930/2019:: New York Cafe / New York Restaurant
2019/202?:: vacant
192?:: Pho Hut restaurant

Joshua Johnston had his barber shop here in the early 1880s and possibly before. He lived at on Gourley St. John Johnston
(son?) replaced him from c1886 to c1892. He boarded on Dyer St.

Mrs. J. Larocque had her restaurant here from c1892 to c1898. She lived in the building with husband John, a labourer.

The Dominion Trading Stamp Co.opened c1898 and was owned by Langley & Co and managed by Miss Margaret Steele. She
roomed with Judson Cole on the "s s George, 1 w of C H sq", which would be today's 5 George St.

The Allen E. Soper's grocery started sometime in the first decade of the 1900s. Soper lived at 256 King St. E. After around two
decades, it was replaced with Taylor's grocery about 1925.

William C. Taylor originally opened his grocery at 81 King St. W. in the Fitzsimmon's Block about 1916. He lived at 33 Wall
St. After moving here around 1925, it was gone by 1927.

McMullen Grocery was opened by Lloyd McMullen about 1927, but closing about 1930, possibly because of the onset of the
Great Depression, after a short existence.

The New York Cafe was opened in 1930 by Lor Leip and Agnes Lor, who were recently married. Leip’s father, Lor Jock Wing
had immigrated from China and opened Quong Sing Laundry, on King St. E.Originally, it did not serve Chinese food, relying
more on roast beef and roast chicken, with other items, such as lobster, bear and frogs. The frogs came from both local farmers
and a Montreal distributed. The switch to Chinese food came in the mid 1930s because of a trend in that direction across North
America. Lor Leip died in 1958 and Agnas continued running the business. The Lors had five children who helped out in the
early years.

In the early years, it developed into a small regional chain, having locations also in Gananoque, Prescott and Iroquois. Another
family member had a restaurant under the same name in North Bay. It is unknown if it predated this one or came after.
Celebrities through the years ate here, and it was also a favourite spot for city council members as it was nearby. It became
Brockville's first restaurant to serve liquor in 1962

In 1971, the business transitioned to the New York Restaurant, with the old attached sign, having a phoenix on top with flames,
replaced by the new one with the iconic red ball everyone knows. Joe Lor, who had been an engineer, took over running the
restaurant around 1980. Agnas sold the restaurant to Anlta & Rosita Leung in 1985 and retired. She died in 2001. David He was
next to purchase it about 2002. Louis and Alice Yeung acquired the restaurant in 2005 and were the final owners. It closed to the
public Christmas Eve 2019, with a few private seasonal parties held after. One of the longest and well known restaurants in
Brockville closed after 90 years all at this location.

NOTE: There had been another New York Cafe and Restaurant operating for two decades at the other end of King St., first in the
York Building and then in the Central Block. It had closed shortly before this one opened. No connection has ever been made to
the previous one.

Georgian Dragon restaurant owners Christopher Spence, Melissa Millar and Brian Beatty acquired the property and put signs
up that they were opening here. They had been located in the Kincaid Block at #72 King St. W. However the pandemic happened
shutting the economy down and in the end, nothing happened. They donated the distinctive New York neon sign to the
Brockville museum.

Pho Hut is a Vietnamese - Thai cuisine restaurant. The original one is in Gananoque, with this second location in the process of
opening.

CBC News: Closing of New York Restaurant

STOREFRONTS

New York Cafe; New York Cafe; New York Restaurant; Pho Hut Restaurant;

THE INTERIOR

ADVERTISING

New York Cafe, 1931; early New York Cafe info card;

(Information acquired from the various directories, Kimball's, Foster's, Vernon's, Wikipedia, CBC News, Brockville Museum)
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